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BREEDING OF HORSES-

THE COVE RNMENT M
IGHT NOW

TAKE A HAND.

autatenee, sue and Quality 1.ta

Never be Blended By the Present

Methods of lirredIng--Atietria Alone

Solved the Problem.

IS A LAMENT-

able fact that

American horses

have lost their In-

dividuality and

that many breed-

e r s 1 n pursuing

fada have departed

from the paths of

reason to such an

extent that the

average product

of American studs

Is below that of

almost any other country t
hat could be

named.
It was a desire to excel in 

the breed-

ing of the horse for gen
eral purposes

Which has caused the Austria
n govern-

ment to send commissioners to this

rountry to secure specimens
 of the trot-

ting family. Austria already 
has the

finest horse in the world f
or carriage

purposes, and the standard is 
so high

that visitcrs can scarcely 
distinguish

between thane kept for hire an
d those

owned by private individuals
, the gor-

geousnestr. ot the carriage alone
 being

the guide.
For many years the Austrian 

govern-

talent has been judiciously 
blending the

most desirable strains of blood
 that can

be found, and as a result the
y have a

type that is fixed and des
irable. The

fifty mares and half dozen stallions

purchased in this country with
in the

last two months will be mated 
with the

pick of the products of the 
Austrian

stud, and those that do not com
e up to

expectations will be discai-ded.

American faddists have pursued

their hobbles until they have horses

that are horses only in name. The

Western product Is heavy and-
coarse,

leaden of foot, and so dull of 
compre-

hension that main strength is th
e chief

requisite ig handling them. The

southerner, save where the pacer ' Is

propagated, si•ems to take mo
re kindly

to the mule, and his horses a
re gener-

ally poor specimens indeed of a 
noble

family. Kentucky, the home of 
many

blue-blooded thoroughbred a an
d trot-

ters. furnishes some splendid speci-

mens of a breed of which every
body Is

fond, but there are Many mon
strosi-

ties, and it is sad to say that in
 the

main everything is sacrificed to 
speed,

and where size, beauty and sou
ndness

are found as well as the very ne
cessary

adjunct of get-there-ativeness it i
s oft-

en the reset of accident, as little ca
re

has been ,taken in the mating or t
he

blending ot families that would 
be de-

sirable.
The thoroughbred race horse In hi

s

perfection is big enough to log wit
h, to

plough with, or to haul the grist to mi
ll.

He should be 16 hands or more in

height, and given a blooded h
orse ot

that stature, with the hard, fine, 
dense

bone of that breed, he will put a doz
en

HAYDEN EDWARDS.

dunghills into their graves. No so
ft-

porous-boned Clydesdale will live hal
ts

season by his side, and it is to the 
thor-

oughbred horse that this y must

ultimately look for Its t

By carefully mating se thor-

oughbred sires with the common mar
e,

It would not take many generations
 to

make the breed uniform. It was said

some time ago that one of the ob
jects

of the Jockey club would be the f
arm-

ing of thoroughbred stallions of the

proper kind, thus giving the gen
eral

public an opportunity to establi
sh a

breed of horses that would bave 
size

enough and quality enough for any

purpose. It took the Canadian farmer

some time to ‚earn on which sid
e his

bread was buttered, although he had 
as

early as IMO a type to follow. The En-

glish soldiers brotight many thorough-

breds to Canada, and the benefit of the

blood imported then is apparent in

some localities to flit,' day, although for

some years thereswas danger of the

type being entirely destroyed through

injudicious importation of the-Clydes-

dale and Percheron. The day of the

heavy horse has passed, however, and

the horse that brings the money nowa-

days is the cross of the thoroughbred

eire and the common mare. The

Clydesdale or Percheron mares can be

utilized to advantage, as experience

has demonstrated that some of the

best high jumpers hunters and bargee,'

home's that have been placed on the

New York market in the last few years

have beer. the result of that method 
of

breeding. Thousands of horses are

'shipped monthly from Ontario to Eng-

land and to America. and the simply

will in the immediate future fall t5

corne up to the demand.

In the opinion of some experts there

should be something done by the Am-

erican Government to establish a

breed that would tome isornewhere near

the Austrian standard. The trotter'

deem not always have size, end many

trotters need artificial appliancee to

bring out speed
what is wented is the horse that will

bend him knee neturally, possess puai-

liv. size end substance. and. **Asia of all,

hit o enough speed to make him, when

no oieiaryal hamn catcher. If the Jockey

('lob would cooperate with the farmers

of sdierent States end iiPtlf
i them mom*

of the broken-down stallions 
that have

the necessary qualifications, in time-

and in a short time at tha
t—the bene-

fits would be seen In the st
reets.

A great many persons hav
e an idea

that the thoroughbred is fragile, and

that he has not sufficient s
ize and bone

for the heavier tasks that
 have to be

Performed by his coarser relative.

Two illustrations are giv
en to disprove

this theory. Hayden Ed
wards, a sun

of imported Prince Charlie
 and Nannie

Boy, by (lenelg, is one of the largest
thoroughbreds in the world. He is

owned by John E!. McDonald of New

York, and while he never raced,
 it was

known before he met with an accide
nt

In a railway collision tha
t he was a

ace horse of the highest class. In
 the

)tud he bred many winners, 
including

Potentate, Oneida, Fusilleer, and 
Midg-

ey. He stands nearly seventeen
 hands

ugh and weighs almost 1,400 p
ounds.

A glance at the immense s
houlders,

short, powerful back, and tremend-

ma quarters will convince any h
orse-

nan or student of the horse tha
t he is

big enough to be put to an
y use for

which the horse is intended. In 
addi-

tion he has a world of quality,
 not as

much, perhaps, as Hanover, one
 of the

greatest of race horses, now ow
ned at

McGrathiana Stud, but enoug
h to War-

rant his selection as e type of th
e

horse that we should try to p
eoduce.

Horses with the finish possessed by

Hanover are seldom seen, an
d it Se

doubtful whether his head an
d neck

are not the finest to be found 
through-

out the length and breadth of the 
land.

What would a pair of sixteen-ha
nd car-

riage horses as beautifully toppe
d as

Hanover, capable of trotting a mi
le in -

three minutes, be warth? Just as 
much

as any matt would care to pay for
 such

horses, and half breeds have been
 sold

In New York for as much as $5
,000. Of

course, $5,000 is an extravagant f
igure,

and only men of means, with 
money

to gratify every taste, can affo
rd to

pay such a sum.

The United States must look well
 to

nANovaa.

their laurels if they want to keep
 pace

with Canada. There are half a d
ozen

thoroughbred stallions in the stud 
in

Canada to one in this country.
C. F. RIPLEY.

LORD' GEORGE BE:NTRICK.

Ills F xtr.valpaiit Disreg.tr.1 of oney

When Ills Horses Were Iii Ques
tion.

Lord George was barb arously magni-

ficent in his expenditure. If he wanted

a thing he would have it at whatever

expense. One time it occurred to him

that the spenges used to fome ffi horses

at Goodwood stables were - not large

enough. Being n Londori'he sent his

valet to buy some of the

biggest spongea he could get.

They were prStZy big, but did

not satisfy Lord'George. "Go," he

said, probably with his hands placed

on his hips, "and search London till

you bring me six sponges half again as

big as these." The tell-Died servant.

went out, scoured London and brought

back six. • sponges for which he had

paid £16. The sponges were sent

down in triumph to Goodwood, where

they were kept as curiosities, being

,fr:oin their size unworkabre.

Another time he took a fancy to

feeding his race horses with new milk

mixed with the best flour and a dozen

new-laid eggs in each feed of corn.k

Cows werè bought to provide the milk

and eggs ordered from the farmers

around, each man being required to

mark his eggs with his initials—woe

to any who sent in a stale egg. As

for his scarfs, which cost him £l

apiece, Lord George never wore them

more than once. When hedied draw-

ers and boxes were found stuffed full

of them to the pride and profit of his

valet. These habits, it would seem,

required large revenues in order to in--

dulge them. But the Portland estate

can stand a rood deal, even for a
• younger son, and, moreover, Lord

George was one Of the few men who

made the turf pay,: clearing in one

year £100.000.
'

Bold Exprees Robbery.

Near. Dixon, Ill., last week a day-

light express robbery took place on

the Illinois, IoWit and Indiana railway.

The amount taken was $20100, and the

United States Express company is the

loser. The package stolen was taken

on at Dwight. The express measenger

placed it in the safe and locked the

seine, but on arriving at Buda station

had occasion to go to the safe, When,

to his surpris", he found the safe open

and the package eontainireg the eg,000

gone. The safe is one of the old-style

affairs. The robber must have had a

key to fit it. and watched his chance

when the messenger was abtient from

hie car. 
.

AS TO HOLIDAYS.

September 9, Adm. ission day, is ob-

served as a legal holiday in California.

.Jniv 4. Independenise day, is a legal

holiday in ail the Fantle the union..

March 2 is the Texas Fourth of

July, being the anniversary gf Texan

independence.

GISMO DA---THE PLAY.

SARDOU'S MASTERPIECE IS

NOT WELL LIKED.

son Jarqs. the Bell Known Critic

Touches Up the Soft Spina ID the

Linea Such 'Plays He Says Do No

lireat Good to the People.

ARDOU'S ART IS

the art of setting

pictures. C• tare

the better known

plays of Hiner°,

Grundy and Jones.

These men have all

produced plays eon-

taining, individual-

ly, more cleverness

t‘ 
than in any three

of Sardou'it. He

collects and makes

pictures. He dis-

tributes them broadcast. 
Paris Is my

Junk shop; over fashiondom 
will I cast

out my shoe.
What would the name of 

Sardou be

without Sarah Bernhardt? She can

take one of his series of 
pictures, give

a real life tu his "situations
" and cut

down his text until the play 
is a mere

harness rack for her own 
talents. This

combination can fake the 
world from

end to end—and, by the way
, do it a

good deal of harm. 
.

But Fanny Davenport can
not adver-

tise Sardou like this. She 
takes him as

he is. Apparently, to her, e
very word is

sanctified by the name of 
Sardou. No

one can be taken—all in cap
itals. I hear

that her rendering of "G
lsmonda" has

been cut down twice. Surely this only
means sand-papering. The first two

acts contain nothing but recitals of

fatiguing family history. If Fanny

would take herb little hatchet 
out of Zac-

eario's skull and make It gory
 in Sar-

dou's text she would do what 
Sarah hat,

already done.

The play is a story of lust an
d blood-

shed, without a single redee
ming ray.

and more absolutely withou
t a moral

than a monkey cage. Gismonda ap-

pears to be in love with a s
ort of un-

dertaker called Zaccario, but s
he chang-

es suddenly when the wooden 
gladiatols

at last finds words to tell hi
s passion.

They then have a disgusting
 and pro-

longed tussel in which the d
etermined

ferocity of Almerio is simply 
beastly.

It quite charms the fair Gismonda,,

however, who is understood to be a

"perfect lady." At the end of it 
she tells

him in a whirl of sudden 
passion to

"leave his door unlatched," 
and when

she appears in the next scen
e, issuing

at midnight from his hut, one 
wonders

whether Anthoriy Comstock stil
l exists,

writes Stinson Jarvis in Leslie's
 Week-

ly.
Many unobtrusive people who are

neither-Sunday sermon editors n
or self-

appointed gus jans of morals m at

asking why aloi thing- can be a ow
to appear in all Its original 

i I

without even the refinement of

tion—why, when Gismonda bo

her dishonor during mass and 
before

the altar in a church, not one cr
itic has

taken exception. These captious ones

who seem so happy in slating 
plays

which contain a most real and 
profound

moral, why have they, one and al
l, ig-

nored the unredeemed filthiness of

"Gismonda?" What magic lies in
 Sar-

dou's name that he may publi
cly ex-

hibit and reward unbrdiled vice and

still be praised? There are plays and

books . sehltal descend into the low

grades of human life and either ,ititj
iew

a gradual. evoluidoe to better condl
 ns

or, et least, thaa the wages o
yiiin is

death. But with ; Sardou the wages
 of

sin is the blessing of holy church a
nd

the living happy ever after.

In one of the comic papers 'a chil
d

lately asked her society mamma
 if It

be wicked to say "damn." Society m
a-

ternity replied, "It is worse than wick-

ed, my dear: It is vulgar!"

The pay roll in this company must b
e

a light one. The play provides a
n en-

joyable return to one's youth—to m
eet

)once again the machinal supers egit
h

high sounding names like Duke Ja
cques

1Crispo Della Tocca. In the badly be-

haved school boy days an apple c
ore

was copsidered to be a sort of term
 of

reproach, and we would then have b
een

glad to encounter "Gismondaa" imp
os-

FANNY DAVENPORT
,

isible nobles and that dark an
d stealthy

undertaker, the Count Zaccar
ia Franco

Arc-talon.

THE RING.
- —

Billy PM-rimer and Geo
rge Ounneld

says a cablegram, ha
ve been matched

to fight before the 
National Sporting

Club. In lAindon. Eng.. for
 a puree of

$2,000. $500 of which in 
to be applied to

defraying their training
 and other ex-

penses in the Interim. The
y irré to bat-

tle at 11011', weighing i
n at 2 P. M.. and

the fight Is fixed for 
May 27.

Tim Scanlan knocked ou
t Harry Ni-

kki( in the first round
 of a glove fight

before the relumblan 
Athitalc Club, irf

.Wiseeling, „'est Vt,

Modern sad Ancient t tram« Bea.

Milo, the famous athlete of ancient
Greece, the man who was victor at

both the Olympic and Pythian game
s

for six different times in success
ion,

and whose chief claim to fame res
ts

upon the feat of running four miles

with a 3-year-old ox upon his shou
l-

ders, would hide his head with shame

could he visit London and witness

the wonderful feats performed by

Sullivan, the modern Samson. Sulli-

van le only 31 years of ago and weighs

but 168 pounds, yet ho is a physical

giant without an equal in the known

world. He regularly goes through a

routine of feats illustrative of his

wonderful strength, the most re-

markable being the actual lifting of

an elephant with his teeth. The ele•

phant is not a Jumbo, to be sure,

neither is he small, especially when

you come to consider the size of the
man who does the lifting and the

usual dimensions and strength of hu-

man teeth. The elephant daily and

nightly swung like a pendulum from

Mr. Sullivan's teeth is known as "the

Infant," and weighs between 1,800

and 2,00:1 pounds. This remarkable

strong man is probably the only one

in the world who 'lifts more that 1,010

poutels with the teeth alone. An-

other favorite trick of his is that of

lifting a barrel of water (566 pounds)

with one linger. --St. Louis Republic.

Jack hare. Not Jack Rabbit.

If you say Jack Hare to a Texas cow-
boy, he would laugh at you, and then

ask if you mean a -jack rabbit."
 lint

your name will be the right one, even

though every man woman and child
 in

the land of Lepme callotix call
s line a

rabbit, and shall to the end of 
time.

But whenever or whatever you c
all

him, yon must do it quickly, or he
 will

be out of hearing. Some say the jack

hare is all ears, but that is not lit
erally

true, for his make-up includes a pair
 of

uncommonly good hind legs also. His

ears are from tive to six iwlies in

length. but his hind legs often measu
res

across a township. In point of size,

this species has the gre'atest leng
th of

head and body of all the Amer
ican

hares, measuring from twenty-t
wo to

twenty-eight inches: but it is more

slenderly built than the polar 
hare. ---

St. Nicholas.

Profanity and Pain

Too often go together Refrain from swearing

If you are suffering the tortures of rheuma-

tism, arid seek the aid of Hostetter's Stoma
ch

Bitters, which will expel ti e rheumatic virus
trom your blood. Kidney and malarial c

om-

plaints, dyspepsia, constipation, neuralgia

and biliousness are an renevec by this 
sterl-

ing and comprehensive family medicine,

which should be kept always on hand for

emergencies

Where the Best Horses Are er"
eed.

The best driven d carriage horses

come foi Mai d Vermont, being

toughe than the Kentucky

ess intelligent. H igh-

or the most part, are natives

of Maine or of Canada. Western horses
,

especially those from Indiana, Io
wa,

and Ohio. are coru-fed and soft: and
,

they often lack that "quality" w
hich

the Kentucky horses derive from
 the

thoroughbred strain in their blood.

The best hunters—perhaps the b
est

"combination ' saddle and harness

horses—come from the Genesse vall
ey,

where there is a great deal of go
od

blood, and where real fox hunting
 is

pursued.—Century.

Catarrh Can Not Be Cored

With LGCAL APPLICATIONS, as they

can not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,

and In order to cure it you must take in-

ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

taken internally, and acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh

Cure is not a quack medicine. It waa pre-

scribed by one of the best physicians ih this

country for years, and he a regular pre-

scription. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood,puri-

den, acting directly on the mucous our-

facie. The perfect combination of the two

Ingredients is what produces such wonder-

ful results in curing Catarrh. Send for

testimonials, free
F. J. CHENEY dt CO., Prope., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggista, price 75c.
Halls Family "Pills, 25c.

A lrashlontab,e I. bid.

Jeweled swords, costing from $100

to $600 are now worn as pins 
by

women who can afford such luxuries,

and a new device is to provide the

sword with a short jeweled scabbard.

When the ornament is properly ad-

justed one sees only the hilt and the

glittering scabbard, which is made

to resemble a blade.

Romeo tor the Homeless.

The opening of two Indian 
Reservation.

In Northern Utah to settlers 
opens up over

three and one-half million acres 
of fine ag

rieultural and 'nook raising land
 for home

seekers.
The Uinta end Uncompahgre Reserva-

tions are readied by the 
only direct route,

the Union I'm ale System, via Echo and

Park City. 
K. I. Lomsx.

O. P. 8t T. A., U. P. System
, Omaha, Neb.

"She's a very pretty girl She itt really

Immense." "And she has an im
mense

father, to boot."
_

It the IfInhy Is Cutting Teeth.

Bemire and u.e list old and 
well tried remedy. Ilea

WurstoveaBOOTMINO STROP for Chil
dren Torthine

Flapjaek—Glibly is quite a talker
, isn't

het Taeacie—Yes; but his ha
t ill get

down over his mouth.

Ifelgeme Ws 1"a m poor lee sell h
 (Al ye-crisp,

happednemlsarulFsee.Tentler or sere Peet.
chi' hnime.l.iles, A". f • ti. Clark Co... New Haven. Ct.

To sot soins people to thinking is to

mak• them mieerable.

A Bank
Failure.

AN INVESTIGATION

DEllANDED.

A general banking business is done by

the human system, because the blood de•

posits in its vaults whatever wealth we may

gani from day to day. This wealth is laidi

up against "a rainy day" as a reserve fund

—we're in a condition of healthy prosperity

if we have laid away sufficient capital to

draw upon in the hour of our greatest need.

There is danger iii getting thin, because it's

a sign of letting down in health. To gain

in blood is nearly always to gain in whole-

some firs h.. The odds are in favor of the

germs consumption, grip, or pneumonia,

if our liver be inactive and our blood im-
pure, or if our flesh be reduced below a

heallh v slana'apd. What is required is an

increase in our germ -jig slrength. Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enrichies

the blood end makes it wholesome, stops

the waste of tissue and at the same time

builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood of itspoisons, cleanse end

invigorate the great organs of the body,

vitalize the system, thrill the whole being

with new energy and make permanent work

of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But

when we make a positive statement that ala
per cent, of all cases of consumption can, if

taken in the early stages of the disease, be

CURED with the " Discovery," it seems like

a bolti assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that

you make a thorough estigation and

satisfy yourself of the trut his assertion.
Hy sending to the World's ensary Med-

ical Association, Buffalo, N. ou can get

a free book with the names, sses and

photographs of a large numb f those

cured of throat, bronchial and hun 'sesses,

as well as of skin and scrofulous a celions

by the "Golden Medical Discovery." They

also publish a book of mo pages, being a

medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,

asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed ou

receipt of address and six cents in stamps.

Last year w• semmenced tot elehorate plan of •dmrtisIng.

lost before we were half through, Ot R ADVERTIMILIIIINTS

DIS•PPEIRELL Why Breen.* %1R VI OVERWHELMED

WITH BUSINESS. There eq. hut one thing to do, withdraw

O'. adnertleing and devote every energy to Biting th• ocd•
re

with which we were kaoline This w• did, and handled with

remonetile promptnes• • most unprecedented year's b
usiness.

WITH Nt,' (J'» FACTORIRS, INCREASED FACILITIES,

‚Ni) TWENTY BRANCH HOUSES teltOR /lulus
 TO DIS-

TRIBUTE Ot R GOODS, WE DAM NOW CARE
 COR ALL WHO

COME. Last ).sr w• could not reduce prices hem..
.. mere

compelled in not,• way to limit th•detti•nd for A•rniotor 
goods.

We W011id inton teen satillied with 10,1', priceit, hut why 
create

• demand ‘vhich we could act supply We him• made the

heesied purchases of steel and Meteriel bought in Am
erica aim

year. and at truprenedented prices, and ham made
 terms to

deMers which en•ble them to tnake unprecedented Inc"

In quality, character, variety, finish, mrd •cceeeibIl
Ity t•

fun etock of goods mid repair., we •r• without
 competitor..

In our plan of advert mom Met year, w• propreed to 
furnish a

feed cutter grAercertain condittrivis for il for reawons it sied

above w• did not coon let• the arivertming, and the
 feed est.

ter was not put out. We now propoee to niake amend. In

the foilinvIng manner We w.II announce in this paper our

NEW ALL-STEIL VER' Si PERIOR PEED CUTTER
, WORTS

O at $1 O
t'. ,h with order, f o. b. CI, c ago irbile one to on• person, he le

furnmh add, f ten trembled. eh° ought to have sonde

think in tom line Cut descreption and frill Information re-

garding it will appear limb.
We .,,pef..1111 deetre to courie, you 07015e1 'Me/felt

arreeeli.o prom, Or  rue min outfits The temper.

one on the port u('). ‚V / „. dealer to oree.kni ree m

rent. 51re ridded to - 46 the legmoit:te

pm.. is il fo flea,. ....op -- . g to r ha

dealer. To be molt ,4e :c•l - - n t you get the

e one.- Rae Pe and ore ..- i , s (le , .‚.- UYe of

your ii4mle and pots «al be protected. W •

are tred al o a v • liai. been heli•vere in low price*

Because of the iirieligmue putrid of our facrie• we

&re ell•tied to have %permit j ul• iiir each piece, and

thus rmlure the band Wen, i eile tt to merely tucking up

the mate-rod and taunt it down again. So ern It i I has

become the rtrit of labor pot on the inatersal edireh w•

sell that st m Ind worth nieriiiiining. W.),.,. tre.

mime Om l•rgerit dealem in triatet•al In the natant ry ,

the materiel, of room,, be- log niede up in the form of
Perel gal, armed after con. tile' on windmill., tower.

(biting mid litterli, tank,. pumps, ele, To •uch an

extent hat this become true, end to torch an ..tent has

the price of cur gooels i•nd 
in ridt acedunt the vid

Irmo. nf nor urs,ne. ren did ..1 coo pet ir. en i nit...

* him. that VOVil LAXLY, VI , I i.i, COM'ente ABE HI TIM)

TIIIIK rowsits nv i s Ti' li 1/(All 'GM Du IT 55.
'SI ns VIE MASK THE ONLY ABSOLUTRLY

 RELIABLE AND

il4FE TOWER; BPI 41 SR THEY CAN BUY OF 
us eitztrzs.

THIN THEY fall ni Ito, ago 4i SF. WE AISNE ARE PRE-
PaRYD TO WALYANIZE RYRit1THINQ AFTER

 IT IN MIN

PLETED, AND COMPLFTIt IttEllYTHINS i14ertir WWII'.
Them concerns are wire, fnr. enni though time may not

furnre the hest of wheels. the wheel w .1 i he ve the lest of anti

port.. Send to iie your name •nit ;Ladner •nil thir
m of iiiiir

ne;thhore who „toy nerd acimethrng In our line a
nd therehy do

thrm • good torn. The Aerniotor (7o. is one of
 the moat acme,'

tol Lunn... enterprises which ha. been la
unched In recent

ttmen le mmeeerling •drertiermen)e mill Fe Am-timed
 and made

‚leer th• bor. en whirl, that eurreate
 hm been worked out It

wee done by • farmer 'a troy. A raiefol following of these ad•

inert ISOM•Ial• may •iiggret to mere other termer • b
oy • earner

Agqrmotog Co., lath. Mealirell • Mime«. tite,,Oli
teate.

"COLCHESTER"

SPADING
BOOT.

IttaT IN MARKET,
BEST IN FIT

BE13'11' IN WEARING
QUALITY.

The outer or tap sole ex,
tends the y•hole lengtA
down to the heel, pra
Leming thei boot In dig
gale and In other hard
W:irk
ASK YOUR DEALER

Fort '1'11ER
anil deict he put oil
with Inferior goods.

COLCHESTER 111.UPIHER
 CO.

WELL MACHINERY
Illustrated catalogne showi

ng witia,

ATIO ERA, ROOK DRILLS
, SYDRAT-1.10

ANI) JETTING MAI:TUN
ERS% Plc.

Rater Fars, have been tested and
all geared ,1

Sioux city Engine & Iron Works
$',,, .',.,,r. Li' Pe, h Mfg

Sioux Oily, lows

1217 !woe Ave., R•ssas City, Mo

11 Vie nt-e gellIng fleilmintged

(Inrruireted Iron Roofing( from Wnt Fair

ituj I 1,,a• o glomo pr osa liar,,,,, hand „ni y

al." all kind. "ŕ I.orntrer and
other Mill Id Ina Material

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.

3/XiS S. fill.STSII ST (S.. Marks north UnInn Suet hob).

IPER SQUARE

Iron Roofing

Nsicolui.e0,11N
ISaish I onion. 1).1',

Successfully Prosecutes
Late PrInelp1111 ti P.11110Ékri n111•01.1..

J./rein hint WOW, 1510.1t41« Whig cheroot.", sin
ce.

WINDSOR HOUSE BOQUET
UNEXCELLED 10 CENT CICAR.LARKE,s BUDS! 

LEADING1A5R.CENT

It let %kt "1='4. H. T. CLARKE DRUG CO.,

5„


